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To be considered for the Groups Scholars Program, you must complete this application in its entirety. If it is not complete, it will not be reviewed. This application consists of 41 questions, including 2 essay questions and a video response entry. The application should take no more than 45 minutes if you have completed the paper worksheet you received from your Recommender (may be found on our website). You must also complete an application for Indiana University Bloomington admissions and receive your IU student ID number. After completing this application, you will receive an email confirmation, so please verify the email address you enter.

Have you completed the application to Indiana University Bloomington?

☐ Yes
☐ No

If you selected no, please be sure to complete an IU Bloomington admissions application prior to December 15. Your Groups application will be considered incomplete if there is no IU application on file and will not be processed further until it is received. Groups applications submitted before November 1 will be given priority consideration.

What is the university identification number you were assigned? You will receive it 7 days after you applied to IU Bloomington. An email would have been sent from the IU Office of Admissions. The number must start with a 0 or 2 and be 10 digits. Enter N/A if you do not have one. Please continue completing this application even if you do not yet have your University ID.
STUDENT INFORMATION

First Name (legal name)

________________________________________________________________

Preferred Name

________________________________________________________________

Middle Name

________________________________________________________________

Last Name

________________________________________________________________

Email Address (please enter the same email address you used or will use on the IU admissions application)

________________________________________________________________

Please confirm your email address

________________________________________________________________

Please enter an alternate Email Address (Do NOT use your high school email address.)

________________________________________________________________

Please enter your birth date (mm/dd/yyyy)

________________________________________________________________
Place of Birth

○ Country ______________________________

○ City ________________________________

○ State _______________________________

Are you a resident of the state Indiana?

○ Yes

○ No

Enter your street address.

________________________________________________________________________

Enter your City

________________________________________________________________________

Enter your State and Zip Code

________________________________________________________________________

Phone number with area code (xxx-xxx-xxxx)

________________________________________________________________________

Are you a ward of the court?

○ Yes

○ No
Are you homeless?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Your T-Shirt Size

- [ ] S
- [ ] M
- [ ] L
- [ ] XL
- [ ] 2XL
- [ ] 3XL
- [ ] 4XL

**PARENT INFORMATION**

Who do you (the student) live with?

- [ ] Mother and Father (adopted or biological) (1)
- [ ] Mother Only (adopted or biological) (2)
- [ ] Father Only (adopted or biological) (3)
- [ ] Legal Guardian (4)
- [ ] Other (5)

If you selected other on the previous question, who is the person you live with and their relationship to you?

_____________________________________________________________________________
Parent(s), Legal Guardian(s) Full Names:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Email address for a parent, legal guardian, or adopted parent.

________________________________________________________________

Parent Phone Number (XXX-XXX-XXXX)

________________________________________________________________

Are your parent(s) or legal guardian(s) or adopted parent(s) residents of the state of Indiana?

○ Yes

○ No

Number of people who live in your household.

________________________________________________________________

What was the Adjusted Gross Income from the IRS tax form submitted by your parent(s), legal guardian(s), or adopted parent(s) in 2022? (You may be asked to provide copies of tax documents for verification.)

○ $ ________________________________

ACADEMIC INFORMATION

Name of High School

________________________________________________________________
Select your Recommender

▼

If you selected other. What is your recommender's name and email?

________________________________________________________________

Select your Recommender Email

▼

Have you been employed?

○ Yes

○ No

Where were you employed?

________________________________________________________________

List your extracurricular and volunteer activities.

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
List any AP/Dual Credit/IB courses that you have already taken or will take during your senior year. (Format: Course Name Economics Type IB College/University)

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

By the end of your senior year of high school will you have completed two years (four semesters) of foreign language?

○ No
○ Yes

By the end of your senior year of high school will you have completed at least seven semesters of math including Pre Calc, Trig or Calculus?

○ No
○ Yes

**Essay**
Applicants must provide answers to both questions below. Each answer should be between 100-300 words and only ONE paragraph long.

Discuss how you have persevered through an obstacle or adversity in your personal and/or academic life. (100-300 words)

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________


Where do you see yourself 10 years from now? (Provide Details) (100–300 words)

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

What will you gain from being a part of the Groups Scholars Program? Upload a video that is no longer than 30 seconds and it must be in mp4 format. Rename your video to reflect your full name prior to upload.